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The Boise Presbytery held its November 5, 2022, stated meeting at
Bethany Presbyterian Church, Ontario, and by Zoom.
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Worshipful Work
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Worship happened throughout
our business, a reflection that we
do not divide our work and our
praise of God. Drawing on the
story of Joshua bringing down
the wall of Jericho, Linda Toth
and Joey Mills challenged us to consider how walls both keep us from
sharing the Good News and prevent us from benefiting from what
“others” have to offer.
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In our time of Confession, we examined
how our experiences in the Presbytery
have caused us to build walls to protect
ourselves from what feels like failure, loss,
or betrayal. Led by Synod Transitions Task
Force member Katey Schwind Williams, participants chucked paint balls
at a canvas with those words, in a symbolic act of letting go of our past,
so that our transitional work is not held back.
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Response to the Word We responded to the Word
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through our mission, stewardship, and service. Camp Sawtooth
reported, and the grant recommendations of the Mission Strategy
Commission were adopted, making it possible for the Presbytery to
support 9 ministries with a Synod Block Grant.
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As part of our stewardship, the Presbytery approved the 2023 budget,
including an increase to per capita to $30/active member. Our budget is
not balanced during our transition. The Presbytery considered two
alternative motions for the sale of the former First Presbyterian (Emmett)
property, eventually approving a sale to the Gem County Recreation
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District. Funds will be set aside in the Emmett account until the Emmett
Visioning Team completes its work.

In service, the Nominating Committee and Board of Trustees identified
people called to unique ministry at the presbytery elected, and they were
joyfully elected. Andrew Kukla, Corporate President moderated our
annual corporate meeting.
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Prayer In a spirit of prayer, the Presbytery approved all
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recommendations of the Bills & Overtures Task Force on proposed
amendments to the Book of Order. In February, we will take up changes
to Church Discipline. The Presbytery conferred the status of Honorably
Retired on Rev. Norm Shrumm and named in memory the
deacons, ruling elders, and
teaching elders who have died
in the last year. We welcomed
new minister member Rev.
Seth Wheeler, after
examination, and he offered
our closing prayer and
benediction.
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